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~ A \V the I Iindu Ku h for the first time before the \Var ,,·hen I \Vas 
\vorking in fghanistan. t\ range of over 6oo mile intersected the 
' hole country· co,·ering it completely \vith subsidiary ranges, "·hich 

in be,vildering conformation spread across the \vhole of 1\fghanistan. 
''' hen I climbed any peak near I-abul or J ala la bad I a\v range after 

range all over the horizon d\vindling a"·ay in the far distance. 
It \vas fascinating for an alpini t to look at the peaks standing up in 

the intense sunlight. ll \vere unclin1bed, most of thetn unnatned and 
unrnapped a no proper sur\ ey had yet been made in 1\fghanistan. 

Opposite 19' abul the peak \\·ere from 15 ooo to 2o,ooo ft. high. But 
in the far north-east corner of the country in the narro'v strip of 
vVakhan and nearby Chitral rose untouched iant covered 'vith glaciers 
more than 24-,ooo ft. high. 

It \vas not easy to reconcile profes ional \\·ork and mountaineering. 
\ akhan \vas so far that e\'en holidavs ,,·ere insufficient. I had to 

"' 
po tpone my mountaineering plans to the end of n1y contract. But 
then the \Var came. 1\gain I had to postpone my plans and I left 
1 fghanistan. 

t\fter the \Var mountaineers started to tear a\vay the mystcrie of 
the 1-Iindu IZush. In 1950 ~ririch 1ir, 25,263 ft., the hi he t peak of 
the Ii indu Ku h, fell to the _ ~ Of\\'egian expedition led by Prof. 1\ rne 
. Taess. In 1955 the third highest in the tlindu Irush, Istor-o- .. ' al, 
24,271 ft., succumbed to man, climbed by the .J\merican party from 
Princeton. rfhe fourth in the Hindu Kush, . araghrar Peak, 24, 170 
ft., \vas attempted in 1958 by a British expedition fron1 Oxford but 
O\Ying to the unfortunate death of P. ~'. 1 elson the party returned before 
reaching the summit. But next year, 1959, an Italian expedition led 
by Prof. Fosco 'laraini can1e to the I Iindu Kush and , araghrar Peak 
had to yield. 

But • • oshaq, 24,581 ft., the econd peak of I Iindu I~ ush, rernained 
still unconquered, surrounded by hundreds of other virgin peaks. 

'rhere \vas a strong desire among n1any members of I lub \i )'Soko
g6rski (Polish lVIountainecring lub ), to go to the highest mountains. 
Polish mountaineers practise their rnountaineering in the 'fatra 
. 1lountains. 1~he highest peak of the 'fatra, Gerlach, is 8,741 ft. high 
and there are no glaciers. The highest faces in the Tatra reach about 
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3,500 ft. 1'he Tatra l\1ountains are sn1aller than the Alps but \Vinter 
mountaineering, \Vhich is very popular by no,v, offers possibilities \vhich 
are quite near to alpine ones. lVIany faces one can climb in \Vinter 
require several bivouacs and a \vinter traverse of the main ridge of the 
Tatra takes over a fortnight. 

Polish mountaineers cannot go every year to the lps or Caucasus in 
great numbers, but some of them haYe done fine climbs there, as the 
I orth spur of Pointe V\' alker ( · . Biel and L. tracki, July 1959), the 
V\· est face of Aiguille du Petit Dru (~ . Biel, J. Dlugosz and Cz. 1 Ioma
tiuk, " ugust 1957) or traversing the Peuterey ridge from the AiguiiJe 
• oire to lVIont Blanc ( ugust 1957) accomplished by a party consisting 
of eight members of the Club. rfhey have also tried '''ith some success 
\V inter mountaineering in the lps, (first \V inter ascent of the 'latterhorn 
by its East face, .. Biel and J. Mostov;ski, pril1959). In the Caucasus 
they climbed among others the ... 1orth-\vest face of Peak hchurovsky, 
13,780 ft. ( . Biel, B. Kunicki, M. tefanski and }. ~'ojnaro,,·icz, 

ugust 1958), the Southern buttress of Dych Tau 17,055 ft. (J . Dlugosz, 
B. Kunicki and J. ~ urdel - first ascent, July 1959), and the ~orthcrn 
buttress of hkara 17,061 ft. ( . Gasioro\vski, J. Krajski and . Kulinski, 
July 1959 and J. Dlugosz, B. Kunicki and J. urdel in the same month). 
In 1957 and 1958 they visited also the mountains of 'pitsbergen. 

It \Vas natural that they \Yanted no\v to try their forces \vith the 
higher peaks. 

The problem '"'as not \\'here to go. There are still so n1any un
conquered great peaks in the world. But the problem \Vas ho"'r to go 
\vith the smallest possible expense. 1-Iimalaya and Karakoram " ·ere 
out of the question on account of too great cost. But the I1.indu l{ush, 
to \vhich the southern approach \vas more or less the same as to the 
Himalaya or Karakoram, \vas comparatively near for us \Vhen one "'as 
approaching it from the north. The raih\;ay through the .. oviet Union 
could bring us almost to the foot of the Hindu Kush. 

The peaks there '"·ere lo"\vcr than those in the 1-Iimalaya and I .. arak
oram. But they 'vere still high enough for us. Besides, the rlindu 
Kush \\·as quite unexplored, '''"hich I think even more attractive for a 
mountaineer than a colossal giant \vhere the approach and all details of 
the future route are 'veil kno\Yn from many descriptions published by 
previous expeditions. The Hindu l{ush 'vas little visited. The part 
lying in Chitral \vas surveyed in 1928-9 but r. I Ierbert Tichy, the 
conqueror of Cho Oyu, 26,750 ft., 'vho ''ras rambling there in 1959, 
has v:ritten in Der Bergsteioer that he came across many peaks \vhich 
'Yere unkno,vn, unnamed and unmapped on any map. nd what 
could \Ve expect in fghanistan 'vhere no sur\'·eying " ·as done at all ? 

There is very little in alpine literature about the llindu 1\.ush. t\ 
fe\v years before I brought from IJondon the hook \vrittcn b) the 

• 
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1 or\vegian Expedition \vhich clin1bed 'T'irich 'lir in 1950. Prof. Arne 
• T aess, the leader of this expedition, describing the scenery from the 
top of Tirich l\1ir to the north, that is of the 1\fghan side, " 'rites there: 

'\Ve sa'v their \vild, hanging glaciers and sharp ridges \vith oYer
hanging precipices in the rifts of the clouds. For one moment I 
\vondered if \\"C really \Vcre higher than these gigantic mountains. 
,.fhey looked so much grander than our O\Vn Tirich.' 
. 1\nd later: 'In Afghanistan, an enormous giant, the size of Tirich 
iir reared up. '"fhis \\ras unkno\vn to us.' 
l-Ie made a note ho\vever: 'Later it da" ned on us, that the peak need 

not necessarily be so very high above sea level. What \ve could judge 
from Tirich 1Iir \vas that it \vas ovenvhelmingly high in relation to the 
surrounding peaks.' 

' e did not expect to discover another highest peak of the Hindu 
l{ush but one thing 'vas surprising for us. ~\ccording to maps only 
• Toshaq could be this giant, then \vhy \Yas it an unkno"·n peak for Arne 
('"aess? • fter all, he must have had a map. 

I ,,·rote to a friend of mine in London asking for large-scale maps of 
the Hindu Kush. But unfortunately he could not get any proper maps. 
I received 1: I ,ooo,ooo maps only. till it \Vas something, as they \Vere 
relatively rccen tly published. 

But things ,,·ere going to be still more confusing. 'fhe maps \\'ere 
published not long ago, in 1951 and 1956. They \Yere not just pub
lished commercially but by the most official authorities. 1'he map of 
195 I gave the height of rfirich 'lir 25,230 ft. and of ...... oshaq-
24,556 ft. 'f'he map published in 1956 sho\ved the same heights as 
2 5,426 ft. and 24,606 ft. respectively. 1\rne -aess \vrote in his book 
that the height of Tirich ~Iir \vas 25,263 ft. and surely he had got a 
reliable map too.1 

\Ve thought, I think quite logically, that the ne\ver map \Vas the more 
correct, a probably some ne\v surveying could be done in that time. 
But on all maps \\'C could find in that area no other big mountain 
except .. oshaq. These discrepancies sho"·ed ho\v little \Vas kno\vn 
about the l{indu Kush. . 11 the more it excited our imagination. 

I put before the Club Committee a plan of an expedition to the 
I·Iindu Kush \Vith the ain1 of climbing _ ·oshaq and discovery of this 
unkno\vn giant 1nountain. 'T'he Committee accepted this plan and the 
President of the Club, 1\'lr. Czesla,\· Bajer, took up the idea "·ith much 
enthusiasm. \Ve could no\v begin to organise our expedition. 

There \vere nvo main problems not taking into account of course 
many other usual problems \vhich all mountaineering expeditions have 

1 'fhe author is indebted to Prof. l{cnncth l\1ason for giving him the proper 
altitudes of the highest peaks in the Hindu l{ush ~nd which arc used in this 
article. 
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to overcome, such as getting permission from the government con
cerned, financial matters, equipment, obtaining long leaves for members 
of the expedition, etc. 

'fhe choice of the best time for carrying out the expedition '"'as the 
first problem. The \\'eather conditions in other n1ountains are \Vell 
kno,vn from descriptions \Yritten by many expeditions. But the 
\Yeather conditions in the I·Iindu Kush 'vere completely obscure. 
'fhere \'\'ere no meteorological data at all, at least 've did not kno\V them. 
\\'e studied carefully the only mountaineering book about the I·Iindu 
Kush, \vritten by the n1embers of the ' onvegian Expedition on Tirich 
lVIir, but '"e could not find there any definite ans\ver. The ,. onvegians 
studied mainly the meteorological reports of surveyors but every one 
of them recomn1ended and blamed a different month, beginning from 
April and ending in eptember. 1"hey have chosen after that June and 
July. 

\\
7e approached the problem in a different '''ay. s \Ve kne'v at that 

time about t\VO ascents in the Hindu Kush only, i.e. on Tirich !\'lir and 
lstor-o- J. · al, 've studied in detail the dates of all kno,vn ascents in 
neighbouring mountains. 'I'here \V ere fe,~l ascents in the \\7 est ern 
Karakoram but there \Vere plenty of them in the Pamirs. rfhe nearest 
range in the Pamirs, the hakhdara Range, runs on a line parallel to 
the main ridge of the I-Iindu l{ush in a distance of about 25 miles only. 
\ 'Ye thought that the \veather conditions in such adjacent areas must be 
more or less the same. The over\vhelmingly predominant number of 
ascents in those areas was done at the end of August. ~ o \Ve decided 
to go to the I I indu Kush for July and 1\ugust. 

The second problem ,,·as the proper number of the participants of the 
expedition. \ e " 'ere going to mountains \vhere no expedition had 
taken place before. It is kno\vn cotnmonly that in mountains vvhich 
'vere never Yisited by mountaineers the local population is afraid of 
going on sno\\·s and glaciers. Even the famous .._ herpas half a century 
ago did not give very much help to the first British expeditions. J. t the 
beginning of their career they served as coolies only, but after many 
expeditions they became not only highly qualified high-altitude 
porters but even self-dependent mountaineers. As far as \Ye kne\v \Ve 

\\'ere to be the first mountaineering expedition to the 1\fghan 1-Iindu 
Kush. · o \ve had to expect that all pitching of the higher camps \vould 
have to be done by ourselves. This necessitated having a fairly large 
number of members on the expedition. 

\V'e had also no idea about the difficulties of our future route. \Vc 
did not carry out any reconnaissance and there \vere no photographs of 

1oshaq taken from this side of course. 11 previous attacks on the 
highest peaks of the flindu Kush \vere undertaken from the south. We 
planned our attack from the north. vVhat could ,,.e expect there? 
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'rhe kind and amount of different equipment depended after all on 
the length and difficulties of the future route. 

\Ve discussed all these things in \\'ar"'a\v many times. sing the 
aucasus scale \Ye could expect there a big Elbruz or a Dezingi \Vall. 

~ 'o in spite of all the kno\vn disadvantages of a large expedition \YC 
decided to organise a large one. 

\Ve made sotne assumptions based on descriptions of many I Iin1alayan 
ascents and calculated the nun1bcr of higher camps and the '"eight of 
equipment and food \vhich had to be brought there. The number of 
participants of the e. ~pedition \Vas based on this calculation. 

1"he mountaineering party of the expedition consi ted of ten alpinists. 
'l'he climbers \\'ere members of Klub \Vysokog6rski (Polish J!ountain
eering Club) from different localities of Poland. 'I'hey \Vere: Krzysztof 
Berbeka, Zakopanc; .. tanisla\v Biel, raco\v; J erzy Krajski Zbignie\v 
1 .. rysa and ~ 'tanisla'v l~ulinski, all fron1 \Var a\v; Bronishnv 1 .. unicki, 
Ozimek; J an 1losto\\ ski, Gli'\'ice; Zbignie'v Rubino,vski, Kielce, and 
, 'tanisla\v Zierhoffer, physician from Poznan. 

11 of them \vere tried clin1bers having also lpine and aucasian 
experience. rrhe Club Committee appointed me leader on account of 
my kno\vledge of fghanistan and the local language. But none of us 
had any high-altitude experience. 'fhe highest peak reached b) any 
of us \vas Elbruz, 18,465 ft., in the aucasus. 

vVe thought that a sojourn in unexplored mountains "·as \VOrthy of a 
film. \Ve came to an understanding \vith \\;yt"·6rnia FilmO\V Doku
n\entalnych (Documentary Filn1s .. tudio) in \\1arsa\v 'vhich delegated 
to our expedition t\VO profe sional cameramen, \:Yitold l..,esnic,vicz and 
Sergiusz a. "prudin. 'fhe latter specialised in mountaineering fihns and 
as a result of this has had climbing experience also. 

'vVe planned our departure from \ ar a,,. for June 15, 1960. 1\s 
usual, on1e formalities took n1ore titne than "?e expected and \Ve left 
\ arsa\\' a fortnight later. 

\ e \Vent by train across the {J ·'\ ... '.H .. Yia lVIosCO\V' rrashkent to 
'l"ermez, a small to\vn upon 1\mu Daria (Oxus River). Our luggage 
consisted of ea. 4·2 tons and \vas sent by the same train t\vo day ... 
earlier. fter full seven days spent in the train \Ve reached 'rennez 
\vhere our boxes \Vere \\·aitina for us. 

\Ve \vaited there a fe,v da .. s and etnbarked on a barge going to the 
nearby . fghan port of Tajguzar. \\'e landed in "fajguzar \Vith some 
anxiety. \~'e kne\v that bet\veen 1'ajguzar and • 'lazar-i-~ harif, the 
nearest to,vn situated on a high\vay, the road 'vas covered over quite a 
large distance \Vith dunes and there \Vas no motor car traffic at all. vVc 
\\'ere prepared to organi e camel transport. 

But the hospitality of . fghans is one of the rnain features of this 
• nat1on. 
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Iajor lVlir t\.Jnanullah I\.han \vas there \vith a detachment and some 
military lorries. l-Ie took us under his tutelage. Our luggage \vas 
loaded on three lorries and n1ost of us \Vent \Vith him by jeep. The 
rest \vent by lorries. I never expected that a small jeep could take 
thirteen persons. But this nun1ber of passengers \vas very useful. 
i\1Iany times \Ve had to push the car and to lift it ,,·hen clogged above 
the a.xles in moving sands. In deep night ,,.e came to i\Iazar-i-, harif 
and went to the hotel. I don't kno\v ho\Y the lorries passed this road 
but it is sufficient to say that the distance of some 35 miles \vas covered 
in about 1 5 hours. 

In · 1azar-i- harif \VC hired a lorry and \Vent to ybak on the \vay to 
Kabul. 1'he party stayed there for some days and three of us went to 
Kabul in order to deal \vith various formalities. ' e obtained there a 
letter of recommendation to the Governor of Badakhshan. 'Ve met in 
Kabul also our liaison officer, 'lr. J. Iahmud " alem Bakhtyar. l-Ie \vas 
a young man holding the post of General Inspector of the :\Iinistry of 
Education. He had to help us on our '~ay to the mountains. 

\Ve returned to ybak and on July 25 've started for I hkashim \Vhich 
is situated on the borders of V akhan. v'' e \Vent by a hired lorry \Vith .. -
all our luggage on it and \ve 'vere met in nearly eYery to\vn \Yith great 
hospitality by local governors. ,.fhe road led us through Khanabad to 
Faizabad amidst beautiful n1ountainous scenery along the river Kokcha 
\vhich forced its \vay across the mountains through deep ravines. 

After Faizabad, follo,ving this river, ,,.e turned south and \vent along 
its tributary the Warduj RiYer to Zebak and nearby lshkashin1. It \Vas 

the same ravine which 1\Jir. H.''' · ilman, despite his intention, had to 
pass on horseback in 194-7 \Vhen returning from 1\lustagh Ata. ... O\ r a 
road ' as built and \Ve \Vent on a lorry but the journey \Vas most 
e ·citing. The road \vas narro\v and teep. It \Vas cut in rocks \vhich 
sometimes \Vere overhanging above the road. It rn~isted, follo\ving the 
gullies and ridges in sharp and narro\v turns and all the time, far belo\v 
and close to it, the '~'arduj River str amed its foaming \Vaters. . t the 
\Vooden bridges and on steeper parts ,,.e had to unload our lorry and to 
carry the luggage on our shoulders. , ometimes l\"e had to 'viden the 
road \Vi th our ice-axes. 

But '"e \Vere not left alone. The Governor of Badakhshan, Din 
• lohammad Dela\var l{han, sent some officers ,,~ith us and a telephonist 
who climbed the telephone poles from time to time and reported 
any obstacles to him. 1,he Governor immediately ordered local 
authorities to help us. everal times the local population from nearby 
villages extricated us from difficulties. 1"hanks to the Governor)s 
kindness we came at last to Ishkashim on . ugust 2, met on the \vay by 
a cavalcade of villagers \vhich \vas sent to us in case \Ve could not pass 
one of the last steep slopes of the road. It \vas really moving to see ho\v 
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hospitality and good,vill can be a perfect substitute for technical 
facilities. 

The Ilakim of Ishkashitn, Ghulatn Djeylani Khan, invited us to 
dinner. 1"he next day \Ye repacked our luggage and our host sent 
messages to neighbouring villages for pack animals. 

In lshkashitn \Ve met Prof. akato and Dr. a,,~ata from the i\Callemic 
.. lpine lub of Kyoto. Prof. aka to \Vas the leader of the Japanese 
expedition \vhich came here in order to attack ... oshaq too. lie came to 
Ishkashitn from the Qazi Deh 'alley from \Vhich his expedition \vas 
assaulting this peak. 'T'hey had already established Camp II at the 
height of r8,oso ft. They did not see the peak as it \vas hidden behind 
other ones and \V ere going by map only. ccording to them the peaks 
lying on the opposite side of the valley \Vere too difficult for a recon-

• natssance. 
1,his \\"as a sad disappointment for u . For so long \Ve had dreamed 

about unconquered _ ... oshaq \vhich for so many years stood alone 
unnoticed by mountaineers and no\v t\vo expeditions from different 
parts of the \vorld met here unexpectedly. \Ve could not feel, of 
course, any dislike for them. 1'hey did not kno'v anything about us 
and \\·e did not kno\v anything about them before. ;\las! They came 
here first so the honour of the first assault rightly should belong to then1. 
The thought of a race \Yas repugnant to us. 

But v;e did not ''ant to change our plans. Il the peaks in the 
vicinity \vere so much lo,ver, unless \Ve could discover the mysterious 

• 
gtant. 

'rhen other disappointing ne\vs came. Colonel ardar fizullah 
Khan, the frontier con1n1issary, told us that photographing in mountains 
\\'as not allo,ved on account of frontier restrictions. \\ .. e argued that 
nearly all the mountains of the \vorld are situated in frontier zones and 
every,:vhere it is allo\,·ed to take pictures. But it did not help. The 
~ ardar \vas open-minded and agreed 'vith us. But he "·as a soldier 
and had to obey regulations. lie had sent a telegram to Kabul asking 
for instructions but the ans\ver had not come yet. I sent a telegram to 
I~abul asking for hastening the permission of photographing. 

,.fhe Japanese \vere in the sarne position. They even had stopped 
the establishing of higher camps till they " 'ere able to take photographs. 
In addition one of them fell ill. .. 'o the) \Vere staying in Qazi Deh 
valley and resting. 

On ugust 4 the caravan of horses and donkeys loaded \vith our 
luggage started along the Panja Ri,·er for \\7akhan. On one side \Ve 

had the 2o,ooo-ft.-high peaks of the 'hakhdara Range of the ~oviet 
Pamirs and on the other the 23,ooo-ft. peaks of the Hindu I<ush. 

lthough the bottom of the Yalley \vas at only about 8,ooo ft., the 
scenery \vas rather limited. The valley of ''' akhan especially at its 

• 
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beginning is very narro\v and one can see the slopes of side peaks only, 
\Vhich are here about IJ,OOO ft. Like all valleys in Afghanistan it \Yas 
a barren one, covered \Yith sand and stones and sparsely gro,,·ing 
coarse shrubs. Each village \Yas an oasis surrounded by yerdure. 

After about 12 miles v~·e reached a YiJlage, Qazi Deh. 1'he village 
lay at the mouth of a tributary valley named Qazi Deh also and " ·hich 
ran at right angles to the main valley of \~'akhan. '''e "·ere told by the 
inhabitants that the Japanese had established their camp in this valley. 

According to our map ... roshaq \Vas situated in the ne:x.t valley to the 
east. vVe decided to climb some minor peaks rising aboYe the vVakhan 
valley in order to have a good vie'v of the ,~·hole Hindu I~ush. vVe 
hoped that \Ye should find either the mysterious peak of the ~ or\vegians 
or at least another Yalley leading to the foot of T oshaq. 

We divided ourselves in three groups. Krajski, J{ulinski and Zier
hoffer \vent to the next valley to the east running parallel to Qazi 
Deh valley and leading from ''"arg village. They came under the 
main ridge of the Hindu l(ush \vhere they sa\v lofty 23,ooo-ft. peaks 
festooned in glaciers. They \vere accompanied by t\vo unarmed 
soldiers \vho formed a kind of an honorary retinue but on the other 
hand they had to see that no photographs \Vere taken. It \Vas a strange 
situation. The poor boys \vere determined to follovv the mountaineers 
to the top even if they had no mountaineering equipment and \Ve could 
become involuntarily responsible even for their death. But fortunately, 
before the \vhole party reached the first glaciers the rarefied air over
came them. They became sick, suffered from headache and began to 
vomit. They gave up and remained belo\\r. Krajski, Kulinski and 
Zierhoffer \Vent on the glacier and climbed a steep icy gully reaching 
a col, 17,ooo ft., in a branch ridge. 

The second party, Biel and · 'Iostowski \Vith t\YO other soldiers, also 
climbed a peak, 14,ooo ft., bet\\·een the valley of Qazi Deh and the one 
along \Vhich the previous party \vent. 

The remaining mountaineers \Vent along the valley of Qazi Deh. 
The results of these reconnaissances \vere as follo\vs. There \vas 

only one peak over"rhelmingly high to the surroundings seen on the 
horizon. The only possible route to it from Mghanistan \vas leading 
through the valley of Qazi Deh. .. li other peaks \V ere much smaller. 
Tirich Iir, the highest of the Hindu Kush \vas invisible, hidden far 
behind the other peaks. This peak could only be 1\oshaq. 

We started to organise another caraYan for Qazi Deh valley no\v. 
With the help of econd ieutcnant Kh\\'aja t\bdul 1Iahmud Khan, 
\vho came here \Vith us on behalf of the Governor of Badakhshan, and 

bdul tiamid Khan, the Fiead Clerk of Police sent to us by I-Iakim of 
Wakhan, everything 'vent \\'ell. The first batch of our loads \vent 
u p\vards on August 7. But the villages in ';y akhan are small and poor. 
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1\lthough four neighbouring villages supplied all the animals they had, 
it took three days until the luggage \Vas sent up,vards to Qazi Deh 
valley. 

'fhe animals reached the height of Io,zoo ft. only and after\vards the 
luggage \Vent on the shoulders of V\'akhani porterS. 'fhey were 
excellent porters and \vith heavy loads they \vere nearly running over 
some not very easy places. '-\' hile I ,,..·as sending the luggage up from 
the village, my friends established Base Camp at an altitude of 13,500 ft. 
\\Te reunited on .. ugust 13 at Base Camp. 

On our \vay up \Ve passed the Japanese Base Camp at Io,zoo ft. \Ve 
proposed then to Prof. ~ akato to join our efforts and make a joint 
assault on ... oshaq, and he agreed. The Japanese expedition consisted 
of six members but only three of then1 belonged to the assault party. 
'fhe remaining ones \Vere scientists. One of their alpinists, Yukiharu 
I Iirose, \Yas ill and \Vas staying at the Base. The other t\VO, hearing 
about our arrival, left the Base before I reached it in order to rene\v 
their attack. 'fhey "~ere sorne\vhere above no\v and at that time it \vas 
not kno,vn ho\v their attack \ras going. 

'fhe Qazi J)eh valley runs south\vards up to the main ridge of the 
l·Iindu Kush and then turns nearly at a right angle to the east forming 
at its end a narro'v C\Vn1. Our Base Camp stood on the side moraine 
of the glacier just above a tributary glacier coming dO\\'n from a large 
dome-shaped peak covered \Vith sno\v. From its icy precipices 
aYalanches often fell but they follo,ved the course of the tributary valley 
'vhich \vas running in the opposite direction in comparison '''ith our 

amp. The main glacier of Qazi Deh valley \vas entirely covered \Vith 
debris and looked more like a heap of dirt in a mining area than a real 

lacier. But from nearly eyery peak \vhich rose above the valley, 
\vhite, clean and abrupt glaciers flO\\'ed do\vn. 

Beside our tents stood the tent of four fghan soldiers. Permission 
for taking pictures came fron1 KabuL \\'e all rejoiced, but the soldiers 
\V ere even more glad. 'fhey \Ye re not obliged to accompany us no\v 
over glaciers and precipices. 

'"fhe route of attack led along the Qazi Deh valley through this narro,,· 
C\vm \vhich \\'as situated belo\V a \vide saddle in the principal ridge. 
Camp I (c. Lt,76o ft.) \vas established there \V here the valley "pas 
turning sharply to the east. 'fhe \vay to it \vas by the side moraine, 
covered ,,·ith slate screes. ~ 'ome of the V\1akhani porters helped us to 
establish this camp but they refused categorically to go farther. o \Ve 
had to carry our loads ourselve . 

The glacier there " 'as still covered \Vith slate debris and screes but 
\vas sometimes split forrning large and deep creyasses. It rose gently 
till c. 16,ooo ft., \vhere suddenly it started to rise "·ith a steep icy slope 
'''hich led to the C\vm. '!'he slope 'vas covered \vith firm sno\V \vhich 
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had a sufficient depth to avoid step cutting. It needed only zigzagging 
amidst crevasses. 

The c~'m looked rather unpleasant. The left part of it \Vas dotted by 
black stones fallen from the vertical rocks of a branch crest shooting 
out from the main ridge. "rhe right part of it '''as covered \Vith clean 
sno\V \vhich for some distance rose abruptly nearly to the rocky crest 
'"here big icy cornices hung threateningly. \:re pitched our Camp I I 
(ea. x8,oso ft.) there, close to the Japanese camp, on ugust 13. 

The Japanese had already established their Camp Ill on the main 
ridge of the I Iindu Kush. Their altin1eter \Vent \\'rang and they thought 
that the camp \vas pitched at 22,310 ft. It turned out later that it had 
been situated much lo\ver. o they decided to undertake no\v the 
final assault on the peak. They invited us to join them in this attack. 

On ugust 14 Biel, 1osto,vski and Rubino\vski reached the saddle 
(19,360 ft.) aboye the c\vm. They all felt very bad as they \Vere not 
yet acclin1atised. l\1osto\vski and Rubino,vski reached ea. 20, x8o ft. on 
the ridge and brought there one tent and some equipment. That day 
the Japanese proposed to us a joint assault on the peak. 1'hey intended 
to start it the next day. 

But "·e '\Vere not yet ready. v e needed at least one \\·eek of further 
acclimatisation. v'' e \.\·ere discussing the e thing \Vith them in Camp I. 
The Japanese agreed to \vait for us one or t\\~o days. But they \V ere afraid 
of waiting longer on account of a possible change of \veather. The 
excellent \Veather '''hich \Ve had all the time could not last for eYer. 

o \\·e agreed that they go alone. Although ,,.e felt sorry ''re looked 
\Vith sympathy at these tvvo braYe boys fighting alone \vith this giant 
mountain. s their altimeter \vent ,,~rong ,,.e lent them ours and a 
light butane cooker. 

On ugust 17 Goro l\vatsubo and 'foshiak1 Sakai reached the top of 
1oshaq. 
v hen \ve \vere leaving 'Varsa,,· \ve had decided to get to the top of 

1oshaq by the most acclimatised rope even though consisting of two 
alpinists only. r 1o,v, \\·hen the first ascent " 'as forfeited ,\-e decided 
that as many members of our expedition as possible should reach the 
peak. o \ve had to enlarge our camps and bring there more equipment 
and food. 

But not everything \vent \Yell. Berbeka and Biel fell ill. They \vere 
obliged to stay at Base Camp and could not take part in establishing 
the further camps, depri,·ing themseh·es in this \vay of getting the 
proper acclimatisation. Dr. Ziehoffer had to share their lot as he \vas 
our physician. 

The route on oshaq led from the saddle (ea. 19,360 ft.) along the 
ridge to\vards the north. Camp III \vas established on the ridge at 
the altitude of ea. 20,180 ft. The ridge bet,veen the camp and the 
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addle \vas rather \\'idc. It 'ras an icy one covered 'vith a thin layer of 
sno\\·. On the ridge, close to Camp Ill, \vas a small frozen lake. 

Tirich .i\lir covered the horizon from the south \vith its formidable 
orth face and seemed to be so near that it \\"as hard to realise that in 

reality it \vas over xo miles a\vay. It to,vered over all its surrounding . 
Istor-o-("al blocked the scenery from the cast. 

hove Camp Ill the ere t, although still a sno\vy one, became 
narro\v. 'fhe no\Y "·as hard and step cutting \V a not necessary. t 
the height of c. 21,320 ft. rose a rocky cliff about soo ft. high. 'fhe 
rock \\·as fragile and unpleasant here. Iosto\vski and Rubino,vski 
after spending a night at the foot of the cliff climbed it easily. fter 
the cliff the sno,vy ridge rose very gently, but \vas still very narro\v and 
exposed. Then again a second rocky cliff, higher than before. barred 
their " ·ay. ']'his cliff 'vas about r,soo ft. high and seemed to be more 
difficult than the fir tone. They traversed its right icy slope beneath 
the overhanging rocks and later they crossed it to the other side. l-lere 
after crossin~ several rocky ribs and icy gullies they came to a large icy 
and sno\vy slope \vhich led them onto the rocky crest again. Here, 
at an altitude of 21,650 ft., they left one tent and some equipment for 
the next camp. They returned to Camp Ill 'vhere they met Krajski 
and l .. ulinski \vho "~ere taking up son1e more equipment for Camp 1'' · 

It sno\ved the " ·hole night but in the morning \vas clear again. 
Krajski and Ku linski brought their load to the same altitude \V here their 
friends had left equipn1ent the day before and came back to Camp III. 

1 t \Vas • ugust 2 1 and all preparations for the final assault \vere 
accomplished. 

The next day the assault started. 1,he expedition \Yas divided into 
groups. 'I'hose mountaineers \vho had not taken part in establishing 
the highest camps \Yere not yet fully acclimatised. '"'rhey left the 
Base first in order to spend some time higher and to improve their 
acclimatisation. 1..,hose \\·ho had just returned from action, on the 
other hand, needed some rest. o they had to leave the Base later. 

11 the groups had to meet together in ·Camp Ill. ;-fhe day of ugust 2 5 
was fixed as the date of meeting. 

Berbeka, Biel, prudin and Zierhoffer came to Camp Ill on the 
24th. I '''as \vaiting for the rest in Camp II and the next day I accom
panied them to the saddle, 19,360 ft. '''e separated here. Krajski, 
Kulinski, 'losto\vski and Rubino\vski \vent up,vards to amp JII and 
Kunicki and I de cended to Camp JI. 

T\vo mc1nbers of our expedition did not keep company \vith us in 
our journey through Afghanistan. They \Yere Krysa and Kunicki. 
They 'vent by our car and O\ving to son1e transport difficulties had to 
leave 1"ermez after us. rfhey reached the Base Camp on ugust I6 
and had no time at all to acclimatise. l\ oreoy·er they did not feel 'veil. .. 
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1\..unicki and I spent the night in amp 11. 1\fter breakfa t, as ,,.e 
lay in our tents, there ,~;as an avalanche of scracs, and \Ve \vere overtaken 
by the tail end of it. W c and the tents \V ere carried several yards d0\\'11-
'vards. 'l'he tents \\'ere torn but it helped to get out through the holes. 
I.,uckily the only damage \Vas some bruises and one broken finger, but 
the camp \Vas in a terrible mess, covered partly \vith ltnnp of ice and 
sno\v and all things scattered around or buried under the sno\v. 

\\'e tried to clear up this mess and, after leaving a note for our 
friends \VC left for the Base. 

In the morning of the san1e day Berbeka, Biel, Krajski, Kulinski, 
l\1ostO\Yski, Rubino,vski and Zierhoffer left Camp III. Rubino,,·ski 
took a 1 6-mm. film camera and \Vas filming on the \vay. 'fhey 
climbed the fir t rocky cliff and \vent along the sno,vy crest, traversing 
later the icy slope belo\v the second cliff as before, and reached the 
ridge \V here the equipment \vas left. 1'hey took it, and their rucksacks 
nO\\ \Veighed about 55 lb. each. rfhey traversed the rocks, again 
passing ribs and gullies, and later they ascended the ridge just behind 
the cliff, over a slope of firm sno\v. 

rfhe ridge \VaS rather \\·ide here. 1'hey pitched Camp l \ 7 here at an 
altitude of c. 22,64-o ft. 'T'he next day they proceeded along the 
sno\vy ridge, crossing several icy crevasses covered partly \Vith sno\v. 
1\fter some time the ridge spread out in t\VO branches. 'T'he principal 
ridge of the Hindu Kush turned sharply to the \vest. 1\ccording to all 
1naps Noshaq should be situated just there. But a higher peak \vas 
seen nearby in the ridge going from the branching-out point to the east. 

1'hcy \vent in that direction along the branch ridge and after some 
6oo yard they came on a big icy, nearly horizontal, plateau. From 
this plateau rose the summit a not very high cone covered \Vith 
screes. 'fhe screes ,,·ere here mixed. "' ome of them \V ere of black 
slate like in Qazi Dch valley and some of yello\vish granite like the 
peaks seen farther to the east. 

They \vaited here for each other, unroped themselves and took off 
their cran1pons. . ll the seven reached the top. It \vas 5 p.m. 

The sky \Yas clear and cloudless. They \Vere surrounded by 
thousands of peaks. 1-Iindu Kush, Pamirs and, far on the horizon, 
IZarakoram and I·Iin1alaya. Only 1"irich l\1Iir, 25,263 ft. ,,·as higher. 
Istor-o-~al, 24,27 I ft., and all other peaks ,,·ere belo\v them. 

Everybody took pictures no\v, and Rubino\vski busily fihned. They 
'"rote a note and left it in a pla tic box \vith t\VO small flags, Polish anti 
1\fghan, under a cairn \\'hich they built. Biel found under the stones 
t''o \voodcn Japane e dolls left here by our forerunners. fter an hour 
they started to go dO\\'n and they reached Camp IV in t\vilight, \\·here 
they spent the night. 

Flashes of li htning lighted the \Vhole sky from rfirich l\1ir to the 
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Karakoram. This lightning occurred every cYening after dark. 
There ,,·as no thunder. The dark silhouette of Tirich 1 Iir \\·a cut 
out clearly against this lighted sky. 

They descended on the rope frotn the (second, cliff and spent 
another night in Camp Ill. 

The next day '''C ,,·ere all reunited at Base. 
But no\v a discussion started. ' ;Vas it. ,.oshaq \vhich \Vas climbed by 

both parties? Could the surveyors have made such a mistake and 
placed ... ioshaq on the map about t\\·o and half miles to the east? .. nd 
\Vas the height 24,58 I ft. true for the climbed peak? Could the natne 
of ~ oshaq be applied to the second peak of the I-1 indu Kush no\Y ? 

Our pocket altimeters failed at about 22,000 ft. The local population 
does not kno\\' the name of ~oshaq. 'f'he second peak of the llindu 
Kush is not visible from the Qazi Dch vallcv above \Yhich it rises. It 

.J 

is hidden behind the other peaks. o they could not help us to solve 
this problen1. 

Or ma) be this peak \Vas the mysterious giant \vhich \Vas seen by Arne 
J. Jaess from the top of 1,irich Iir in 1950. 1\ccording to the map he 
could see only the top of • oshaq rising behind the ridges \vhich \Vere 
standing in the foreground. Dut as Tirich !\.Jir \vas visible from the 
peak from its foot to the top so vice 'Versa this mountain should be al o 
visible from 'firich flir in its entirety. • • o \vonder that it could not be ., 
identified by"" onvegians as Noshaq and \vas then for then1 an unkno\vn 

• g1ant. 
1"he rest in the Base Camp \\·as short. On 'epten1ber 2 three groups 

started again. There ,,·as so1ne equipment still left on the ridge 
\Vbich had to be taken do\Yn. 

I~ rysa, I ulinski, Jlostowski, Rubino,,·ski and prudin \vent to the 
saddle, 19,360 ft. It began to sno\v \Yhen they ,,·ere in the c\vm belo\\· 
the saddle and the mist came. They had some difficulties in finding 
the proper \vay among crevasses on the saddle, but they reached it and 
spent the night there. 

On eptember 4 all of them except l{rysa, " ·ho reached for the first 
time this altitude and did not feel \Veil, climbed along the sno,vy 
narro\v arc~te the neighbouring peak, c. 2 I, I 6o ft. to the south. They 
named it sp-e-~ afed, "'' hite I·Iorse, as in our Tatra 1\Iountains \VC call 
a very narro\v sharp arcte \Vhere one must go astraddle a horse. 11 
the names by " rhich '"e called these unnamed peaks \\ere in "fajiks 
\\·hich is the mother language of the inhabitants of Badakhshan. 

One of the main purposes of climbing this peak \vas to obtain a good 
picture of . oshaq. But alas, again the mist came and they could not 
take any photographs. 

On .. eptember 5 Berbeka and Zierhoffer climbed from a tributary 
glacier of the Qazi Deh valley another unnamed peak, c. r8,65o ft. rising 
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on the principal ridge of the .t.Iindu Kush. rfhis peak \Vas formed by a 
long crest \Vhere they enjoyed really beautiful climbing. They named 
this peak Rach-e-Daros, Long Ridge. 

From the same tributary glacier, \Vhich \Ve named the Glacier of the 
Poles (Piryakh-e-Polandi in 'fajiks), BieJ, l~rajski and L,esnie\vicz 
reached on eptember 6 the top of Khorpusht-c-Yakhi, 18,693 ft. The 
approach to it led through a gully co\rered '\Yith a very forest of small 
ice pinnacle resembling 'nieves penitentes' in the • ndes. Biel \vho 
\vas spending all his spare time on surveying the peaks took, as on so1ne 
previous occasions, a light theodolite \vith \\~hich he took many bearings 
hoping to disentangle the riddle of ... i oshaq. 

The " ·eather started to deteriorate no\v. 
sky. 

1-Iea\ry cloud covered the 
• 

Biel, Krajski and I~ unicki made an assault on Gunbaz-e-Safed, 
White Do1ne. rrhis peak stood above our Base Camp and \Vas about 
22,300 ft. high. During the climb it started to sno\v heavily but 
bet\.veen sno,vfalls they reached on eptember 8 the altitude of 20,670 ft. 
on its West ridge. here a violent sno\vstorm compelled the1n to halt. 
'fhey spent a night in the storm at a height of c. 19, x6o ft. and returned 
to the Base Camp. 

It sno"red for several days no\v. Our stay in the 1-Iindu Kush \Va 
con1ing to the end. 

On epternber I I the Wakhani porter came up to Base Can1p and 
\ve \vent do\\'n. vVe reconnoitred the great tributary valley ... 1andaras 
running from the Qazi Deh valley to the east along the n1ain ridge of 
the I1indu Kush. Then \Ve returned to Ishkashim. 

s our lorry leaving Ishkashim \vas slo,vly mounting the road, all 
of us as if on a signal turned our faces to\vards the 1-Iindu l{ush. ~rhe 
sky \VaS cloudless again. rfhe lofty peaks COVered \Vith fresh sn0\\1 \Vere 
shining though in autumnal hut still intense light. 

1\nd \vhat about the second peak of the Hindu Kush ? 
'Vhen 've got home, Biel started to put his bearings on paper. It 

\vas a long and toilsome job as it \vas difficult to fix his standings having 
no proper maps of the i\fghan part of the Hindu l{ush, and not being a 
professional suryeyor. .. t the beginning it seemed hopeless. s 
the route on .1 oshaq led along its 6. 'outhern ridge \Vhich closed the 
Qazi Deh valley from the east, \Ve had taken for granted that \Ye had 
climbed the ridge ben:.;;een the peaks 22,963 ft. and 23,922 ft. \Ve " 'ere 
surprised, ho\ve er, that the peak 22,963 ft. \Vas so high, as \Ve climbed 
it, or at least \Ve thought at that time that '''e climbed it, and \VC estimated 
it at 21,16o ft. only. 

We \vere near to believing that there is no r 1oshaq and the second 
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peak of the I I indu 1" ush v~ as really situated about t\VO and half miles to 
the east in comparison \vith the map. Dut there \Vere still some 
incomprehensible discrepancies betv.·een our pictures and the bearings. 

I·Io\vever, the obstinate Biel " ·as not giving up the contest. By trial 
and error he found at last the solution of the riddle. The Qazi Deh 
valley did not reach the ridge het,,·een the peaks 22,963 ft. and 23,922 ft. 
at all. It is closed from the east much nearer, by another ridge \Vhich 
\Vas not sho\\·n on the map. i\nd behind this ridge an unkno\\'n 
glacier \vas flo\\·ing from the foot of • ~ oshaq to the foot of Tirich Mir . 

... T O\V everything \Vas clear. ... "oshaq remained on its place on the map 
and \Vas at the same ti1ne the unknO\\"n mountain of the ... Ior\vegians. 

1l the other big peaks remained also in their old positions and all 
pictures taken from the different peaks fitted \veil to the bearing and 
the \vhole schen1e. 

\Ve did not discover a ne" peak hut \\'e did discover a ne\V va1ley. 
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